
Week 14. Project 03: Final Submission. Deploy latest version of 

iPhone X to employees of Medium size company in Milwaukee 

 

 

The outstanding design and best quality of apple devices are unbeatable. The prices are not 

surprise when you look at their devices features and design. The company produce thinner to 

easy carry to anywhere. It is also good for the business uses because their enhance security 

system are not comparable with others. With your credentials, you can log in from anywhere or 

any device to prevent theft from using your data against you or wipe entirely out. The reason 

why, the top business choices for data confidential.  

There are four iPads available on market with latest iOS 12 version installed. The iPad pro came 

in 3 sizes which is 12.9 inches, 11 inches, and 10.5 inches diagonal measure size. They also still 

have regular iPad 9.7 inches size and iPad mini4. They all have outstanding features and design. 

If the company is willing to use the iPad pro, of course they can eliminate using the computer but 

only one thing is that iPads are design for single user. So, the user must be one and cannot be 

multiple users log in to the single iPad. 

Apple has explained on their website why the iPad pro act like a 

computer. (down below) 

 

Like a computer.  

Unlike any computer. 

With the new iPad Pro, you get what you need from a computer, along with many incredible 

things you’d never expect from one. Here are a few reasons why your next computer just might 

be iPad Pro. 

 

It’s more powerful than most computers. And more portable than 

all of them. 

https://blackboard.matc.edu/webapps/assignment/uploadAssignment?content_id=_8507999_1&course_id=_442634_1&group_id=&mode=view
https://blackboard.matc.edu/webapps/assignment/uploadAssignment?content_id=_8507999_1&course_id=_442634_1&group_id=&mode=view


iPad Pro features the A12X Bionic chip with a Neural Engine. Which transforms how you 

experience photos, gaming, and augmented reality. A12X Bionic also makes iPad Pro faster than 

most PC laptops and powerful enough to handle the apps you use every day. And even pro apps 

like Adobe Photoshop CC. 

 

And all that power really travels. iPad Pro is thinner than the thinnest laptop. It weighs barely a 

pound and has up to 10 hours of battery life to keep you going all day.1 Stay connected on the 

go with fast Wi-Fi and Gigabit-class LTE.2 You can even print, project, and send files wirelessly 

 

It’s a computer that lets you do everything with touch. 

iPad Pro does what a computer does, but in more intuitive ways. Use multiple apps at the same 

time with a few taps. Move objects between apps simply by dragging and dropping, or switch 

apps with a single swipe. 

 

And it works like your iPhone, so it’s familiar to use.iPad Pro runs iOS, so it does all the things 

your iPhone does, as well as things only iPad can do. And odds are you already know how to use 

it. Just tap, swipe, pinch, and zoom. 

 

It works like a computer. And in ways most computers can’t. 

iPad Pro works with a keyboard when you need one.The full-size onscreen keyboard lets you 

respond to an email or write a paper, and it even acts as a trackpad. And if you want a full-size 

physical keyboard, just attach the Smart Keyboard Folio for a great typing experience and front 

and back protection.3 

 

But it’s also your notepad, canvas, scanner, and the perfect device for AR. Take notes or create a 

sketch with Apple Pencil.3 Scan a document with the built-in camera, then mark it up and send 

it. Or transform your world with augmented reality experiences, which combine digital objects 

and information with the real world. 

 

It has the apps you expect on a computer, plus a million designed just for iPad. 

https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/#footnote-2
https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/#footnote-3
https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/#footnote-4
https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/#footnote-4


iPad Pro has great apps you’ll use every day.  

Like Photos, Messages, Apple News, Safari, Mail, Calendar, and more. It also comes with great 

productivity apps like Pages and Keynote and runs familiar apps like Microsoft Word and 

Adobe Photoshop CC.4 

 

And ones that transform iPad Pro into whatever you  

want it to be. Each app in the App Store is designed to take full advantage of the power and large 

display of iPad Pro. And our App Store editors curate and recommend the best apps in the world 

to help you create, have fun, learn, and get things done. 

 

It has a place for your files, and a way to get to them from all your devices. 

All your files in one central location. With the Files app, you can organize what’s in 

iCloud Drive, on third-party cloud services such as Box and Dropbox, and on your iPad Pro, 

however you want. So no matter where you are, your files are with you. 

 

And with iCloud, all your important stuff is on all your devices. Safely store your photos, videos, 

music, apps, files, contacts, and more. So everything’s always available on your iPad, iPhone, 

and Mac, and even from a Windows PC.5 

 

It’s made to protect your privacy. 

Your stuff is safe. That’s because iPad Pro comes  

with features like Face ID, the most secure facial authentication system in a tablet or a computer. 

And it has features like Intelligent Tracking Prevention in Safari, which helps protect against 

websites collecting your personal data. 

 

 

It stays up to date automatically. 

With iPad Pro, you get hassle-free updates. Turn on Automatic Updates in iOS 12 and have free 

updates downloaded wirelessly on your iPad Pro as soon as they’re released. So you have the 

newest features, most advanced technologies, and latest security updates. 

It’s designed with accessibility in mind. 

https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/#footnote-5
https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/#footnote-6
https://www.apple.com/privacy/approach-to-privacy/
https://www.apple.com/privacy/approach-to-privacy/


We believe technology is most powerful when it empowers everyone. That’s why iPad Pro 

comes with accessibility features that support vision, interaction, hearing, and learning needs. 

From VoiceOver, which tells you what’s happening on your screen, to Switch Control, which 

lets you interact with iPad Pro without touching it(apple.com) 

 

You can find more information about the iPad pro in this website; https://www.apple.com/ipad-

pro/specs/ 

 

It will provide you more information as you can easily understand about the device. 

 

Since we are using like a computer, we must need larger capacity or memory storage in the 

system. We can reduce the monthly cost by avoid buying cloud storage from the manufacture 

company. We still have to choose which size is more suitable for the company. 

 

iPad Pro  

Size 

Capacity  

Memory 

Price 

For each 

Price + Tax 

For Each 

Price + Tax  

For 57 unit 

12.9” 256GB $1,149 $1,213.34 $69,160.61 

12.9” 512GB $1,349 $1,424.54 $81,199.01 

11” 256GB $949 $1,002.14 $57,122.208 

11” 512GB $1,149 $1,213.34 $69,160.61 

 

The tax can’t be void even with license because the devices are intended 

to use and not for resale. 

 

There is a lot of free built in own design apps. You can find out more 

about in this https://www.apple.com/ios/ios-12/ website. They have their 

own design application such as pages, numbers, and keynote that work 

https://www.apple.com/icloud/
https://www.apple.com/icloud/
https://www.apple.com/ios/ios-12/


same as Microsoft words, PowerPoints, and excel. There are many more 

could use for business apps. You can install any apps from Appstore that 

built in the iPad pro by paying or choose free apps. You can save more 

many if you choose to use the free apps but those are limited access and 

edition to it. I don’t see any problems using keynotes, pages, and 

numbers as words, PowerPoints, and excels. 

 

 

 

 



https://itunes.apple.com/us/developer/apple/id284417353?mt=12&iPadS

oftwarePage=3#iPadSoftwarePage 

 

If we buy the new iPad, then we would only need a day to set up the 

user’s credential. The worker maybe about 3 to 5 people are required to 

finish the job in a day.  

Most printer with wireless features is compatible with iPad Pro. The 

apple has built in software that no require to install specific driver or 

software to print out anything from iPad. They use the Air print software 

to print anything from iPad. The popular printers manufactured names 

are Hewlett Packard, Cannon, and Brother. You can find more printer 

that sold in the apple store in here 

https://www.apple.com/shop/accessories/all-accessories/printers-

scanners?page=1#!&f=ipadpro_11&fh=459e%2B4a96 .  

 

 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/developer/apple/id284417353?mt=12&iPadSoftwarePage=3#iPadSoftwarePage
https://itunes.apple.com/us/developer/apple/id284417353?mt=12&iPadSoftwarePage=3#iPadSoftwarePage
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All these printers are compatible with iPad pro without any software 

needed to be installed in order to print documents. 

 

There would not be any problems configuring the emails in iPad pro. 

One good thing about the apple product is that you can use single apple 

ID user’s credential on multiple tablets to installed paid software. So, 

you will be saved for another 56 devices for one application.  

 

Talking about support program. The support users can be anywhere and 

no need to be stayed in certain place unless the devices are required to 

repair or inspect physically.  The support users can use the Bomgar 

application to share screen with end users and support users. Then, they 

can talk directly from there to navigate the end users through solutions. 

The Bomgar app require to pay to use their screen sharing apps. It is 

only $1995 FOR A YEAR. Which is reasonable, they also offer one 

time paid to use the application lifetime use.  



 

https://www.bomgar.com/remote-support/pricing#signup 

 

Their software is design for support users and good for the business. 

 

The devices are not required to tested because the manufactured is cover 

with a year warranty. You can just take to the store for any future issues. 

The manufacture site has explained with details about their products 

clearly. That gives the business owner to green light. 

 

 

 

 

Credit ; https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/ 

https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/specs/ 

https://www.bomgar.com/remote-support/pricing#signup
https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/why-ipad/


https://itunes.apple.com/us/developer/apple/id284417353?mt=12&iPadS

oftwarePage=3#iPadSoftwarePage 

https://www.apple.com/shop/accessories/all-accessories/printers-

scanners?page=1#!&f=ipadpro_11&fh=459e%2B4a96 

https://www.bomgar.com/remote-support/pricing#signup 
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